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U.S. Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C. 20535

May 6, 2009

Subject: SEX OFFENDERS FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE;
SEX DEGENERATES AND SEX OFFENDERS;
SEX PERVERTS IN GOVERNMENT SERVICE
FOIPA No. 1115824- 000

The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA), Title 5,
United States Code, Section 5521552a. Deletions have been made to protect information which is exempt from disclosure,
with the appropriate exemptions noted on the page next to the excision. In addition, a deleted page information sheet was
inserted in the file to ind icate where pages were with held entirely. The exem ptions used to with hold informati on are ma rked
below and explained on the enclosed Form OPCA-16a:
Section 552

Section 552a
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39 pagels) were reviewed and 37 page(s) are being released.
[] Document(s) were located which originated with, or contained information concerning other
Government agency(ies) [OGA]. This information has been:
o referred to the OGA for review and direct response to you.
o referred to the OGA for consultation. The FBI will correspond with you regarding this
information when the consultation is finished.
~ You have the right to appeal any denials in this release. Appeals should be directed in writing to the
Director, Office of Information Policy, U.S. Department of Justice, 1425 New York Ave., NW, Suite
11050, Washington, D.C. 20530-0001. Your appeal must be received by OIP within sixty (60) days
from the date of this letter in order to be considered timely. The envelope and the letter should be clearly
marked "Freedom of Information Appeal: Please cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your
request so that it may be easily identified.

o The enclosed material is from the main investigative file(s) in which the subject(s) of your request was
the focus of the investigation. Our search located additional references, in files relating to other
individuals, or matters, which mayor may not be about your subject(s). Our experience has shown,
/

when ident, references usually contain information similar to the information processed in the main
file(s). Because of our significant backlog, we have given priority to processing only the main
investigative file(s). If you want the references, you must submit a separate request for them in writing,
and they will be reviewed at a later date, as time and resources permit.
I8ISee additional information which follows.

Sincerely yours,

David M. Hardy
Section Chief
Recordll nformation
Dissemination Section
Records Management Division

Enclosure( s)
In response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) requests, enclosed is a processes copy of documents
from Little Rock Field Office file 62-00, Washington Field Office file 88-00, Detroit Field Office file 76-00 and FBI Headquarters
files 62-20114, 66-18956, 66-03, and 66-02.
A search of the indices to our Central Records System files at our Anchorage, Atlanta, Butte, Charlotte,
Chicago, Cincinnati, Honolulu, Indianapolis, Jackson, Kansas City, Las Vegas, Los Angeles, Memphis, Milwaukee, Mobile,
Newark, New Haven, Phoenix, Pittsburgh, Portland, Salt Lake City, San Francisco, San Juan Field Offices revealed no records
responsive to your requests.
Please be advised that files, 105-12189 and 105-34074 which you cited in your request letter have been
destroyed on 2/27/98. An additional review revealed Albuquerque, Birmingham, Buffalo, Dallas, Denver, Houston, Knoxville,
Omaha, Richmond, Seattle, and st. Louis Field Offices files have also been destroyed. The records destruction practices of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) are conducted \vith Title 44, United States Code, Section 3301 and Title 36, Chapter 12,
Sub-chapter B, Part 1228, issued by the National Archives and records Administration (NARA).
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Mr. KilI'Iball Johnson. 1lsaistant Chief of the Investigations
~_
Division, Civil Service Commission. ~honed and advised that th~e
_ __
.considering the matter of maintamin
.• tist:t..9.a._1n....Q.On.n.~q!.ion_.wit
x
- _ __
deviates in. th-,..Gg:v§~lI~...!!!rv:ice.
inquired as to whether the
reau·-~lDt.-was ieEij;iIiig any statistics in oormeotion with reoords sent to the
--Commission.
~~

I advised llr. Johnson that no statistios Vlere being kept 8S to the
different types ot oharg~s for lIhioh persons are arrested as tbese a,rest reords
are sent to the Commission.
~ l<. P, i (>J r <!
.

n

F0

The Bureau is now send:lng to tbh'ivil Sery1c, lOoiimisaion follow-up
copies ot criminal records on persons arreated for 8D1 serious crim, including
8e deviation. It is not possible to tell from the T-2 oriminal record torm
being sent to the Commission whether (1) the 1nd1vidual is still employed
by the U. S. Government and (2) whether the person was tound guil V or not
guilty or what other disposition was made of the oase.
The Identification Division does keep statistical records as to
incoming Loyalty fingerprint cards and the peroentage of identifications made
but doea not 8ubdivide by the type of crime.
The Identitication Division also tabulates the disposition reports
submitted by the various Federal agencies and bureaus through the Civil Service
Commission. This tabulation reflects onl7 the personnel aotion taken and does
not refer to the tyPe of crime or otfense for which tpe employee was being
charged.
In the event the Bureau

d088

decide to keep

Mr. Kimball Johnson stated he would appreciate it

in order that they might keep comparable statistics.

SJTledm

deta~led

statistic.,

i t his Division is notified ~
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&n.closed is a copy of one or more
. IdentifleatloD. Records, or data withOut. an enclosure,
c~cerning

This Information is being ~rougbt to "
your attention for any action you may Wish to take.
If it relates to a civilian employee of the Government,
. tile Civil Service Commission is being separately
advised.

1 - - - - , -----.-----

Joim Edgar Hoover

Dfrector
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1-381 (Rev, 10-3-66)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20537

I

Date_ _ _ _ _ _ __
TO:

Enclosed is a copy of one or more
Identification Records, or data without an enclosure,
concerning

This information is being brought to
your attention for any action you may wish to take.
n it relates to a civilian employee of the Government, the Civil Service Commission is being.
separately advised.

PRINTED REVISED 1-381

I

Ene.
John Edgar Hoover
Director
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'!uibb Mab. Bepattm~nt of Ih$~li It.
Jeberal Bureau uf lnuntfgatbm
BulJingbnt 25, B. C!. ;
IN IIII.1'LY. ft.IAIIE REFIIIl 'IQ
rrILltNO. _ _ _ __

(Typed June

14,

1951)1

For the purpose of establishing a unifoT7T/, policy for 1;he
hand1 ing 0/ the. increasing rmmb.er 0/ reports and allegations concern ing present and past arJploI/ces of the Un ited Sta-ces Governrr:ent
wllo assertedly are sex deviates, the /,ollol; inq procedure will becol/l,e
effective i'f'llJ'f/,ediately in instances I.;;he1'e -lihe a11egtition comes to
the Bureau f s attention from sources other than /ingerprints.
Upon the receipt of an allegation that a present or former
employee 0/ any branch of the Uni-ted States OOueriJlnent is a se;c
deviate such in/ormation in all cases, e;ccept those involving ~ilitary
p6:rsonne1, should be dissemina-{;ed by letter to lIr. Jcw..es E. Hatcher,
Chief, Investigations Division, U. S. Civil Service Com~ission,
Attention: Yr. ;;mery J. Adams. This letter should identify ti~e
employing agency and ~hether it has been advised. In addition,
this in/orr.-:,ation should be disseninated as fo1.1011:s:
A.

EXECUTIVE.
1.

2.

Civilian Employees.

(a.)

If a pre:;ent employee - to the em.plol{ing agency.

(b)

If a former employee - to 'I;he Civil Service
Commission only.

lfil itary Personnel •.
In/ormation concerning members 0/ the National
Military Establishment should be/urnished by blind
memorandum, via Liaison, to -the Berv ice Intell igance
Agency.

B.

LEGISLATIVE.
This branch is divided into four categories.

IS.- 6lo-.r-/
(

\\

1.

The United States Senate~ the Botanical
and the Library 0/ Oongress.

Gardens~

Information concerning employees in these groups
should be /urnished by letter to the Honorable
Oarl Hayden~ Chairman~ Senate Oommittee on Rules
and .Administration~ United States Senate.
2.

The House 0/ Representat ive"s.
I~formation concerning its employees should be
furnished by letter to the Honorable Thomas B.
Stanley~ Ohairman~ House Oommittee on Administration~ House of Representatives.

3.

General Accounting Office.
In/ormation concerning ita employees should be
furnished in blind m.emorandum form~ via Liaison~
to lir. V. J. Kirby~ ,Assistant Director of Personnel~
Governme i'~t Accou.nt ing Office ~ 5th and G Streets~
Northwest~ Washington, D. o.

4.

Government Printing O.tfice.
Information concerning its employees should be
furnished in blind memorandum. form, via Liaison,
to Mr. S. Preston Hipsley~ Director Of Personnel,
Governm.ent Printing O~tice, corner of North
Capitol and H Streets, Washington, D. O.

C.

JUDIOIAL.
Information concerning employees Of the Judicial
Branch of the Government should be furnished in blind
memorandum form~ via Liaison, to Mr. Elmore Whitehurst,
ASSistant Director, ~dministrative Office, United States
Oourts, Supreme Court Building~ Washington, D. C.

Any letter or blind memorandum reporting such information
should state:
1.

The date and place that the alleged act of sexual
perversion occurred.

2.

The identity of the individual's Government
employment.
- 2 -

3.

Any other pertinent facts~ including the
dtBposition~ if xnown.

4.

Whether or not the allegation of se~ deviation
has been verified through a Bureau investigation.

5.

That the data are being furnished for information.

Ifhere in.formation is received from another Government
agency regarding Government employees being sez deviates such
information~ of course~ should be disseminated and the m~morandum
should specifically state that the allegation came from another
Government investigative agency although the name of that agency
should not be disclosed.
The Supervisor will check the Bureau record8~ including
those in the Identification Division~ for any additional
derogatory information suitable for dissemination~ and will incorporate such information in -the memorandUm and letter. ' If
B~reau files do not contain additional derogatory information~ a
statement to that effect should be made in the cover memorandum
or on the yellow copy oj the letter if no cover memorandum is
prepared.
In those instances where a sex deviate employed by
the Government is the subject Of a Bureau investigation, the
investigative reports may be disseu!inated to the Civil Service
Oommission and to the employing agency by cover memorandum when
that agency is in the Executive Branch of the Government. The
reports, of course~ must conform to the Bureau's rules on dissemination.· In this connection~ it is to be noted that Bureau
reports are dissem.inated to those agencies oj the Executive Branch
of the Government which provide adequate security for our reports.
If there is any question as to the advisability of furnishing
reports to an agency, it should be resolved by furnishing the
agency a blind memorandum instead Of the reports.
In cases involving employees oj the Legislative and
Judicial Branches of the Government, nothing more than a blind
memo randum or letter inco rporat ing the pertinent facts regarding
the sex charge will be disseminated to them. Any information
found in the Bureau files in these instances should be incorporated
in the cover memorandum only or on the yellow copy of the letter.
an

If the information comes from a Police Depart~ent or
the memorandum or le-tter should show the source of

l.ndividual~

- 3 -

the information so long as the souroe did not request that his
identity be kept confidential.
No dissemination should be made of any in/ormation
received from. anonymous sources when the faots are too meager
to be verified by the employing agenoy. Neither should information be disseminated when the informant is known, but the
information furnished i13 nonspecific.
Each Supervi,sor lJ1.l1 be held personally responsible -co
under1i,ne in green pencil the names oJ individuals mentioned in
any report, letter, memorandum, newspaper artic1 e or other
communication who are alleged to be sex deviates. This wi,ll
assure proper indexing by the Records Section.
A tickler copy of any material pre)ared /01' dissemination
should be made for Speoial Agent\
_ Roam 7630-A.
Very truly yours,

~

• ~~GO~

hn Edga\...1roover
Director

- 4 -
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL Bll'REAll' OF INVESTIGATION

November 17, 1953

YASBnn:TON n. D. c.

\"

MEMORANDUM FOR ALL BUREAU OFFICIALS AND SUPERVISORS

(A NPREPARATION OF OUTGOING LETTERS -- It is my desire that care "be
"pr"eparat:i.6ri· or"'answers to 1ettel's. We in the FBI
are completely dependent upon public good will in order to discharge
our responsibilities. We cannot force people t~ give us information
and unless individuals want to give us infol~ation voluntarily we
will be unable to properly discharge all of our duties,. ' One of the
techniques which we should constantly employ in our efforts to build
good will is to prepare letters to persons ~n simple human.1anguage.
Endeavor to "humanize" correspondence, and avoid curt or brusque
answers to letters. Your attention to this matter will greatly improve the ca~iber of our outgoing letters.
afrd~·to·-the

DEVIATES IN GOVE~NT SERVICE -- By memorandum dated
';- you 'were-advlaed"b7dnrseminate matters relating to. \
tes in Government service to:
.
I.
Mr. James E. Hatcher
Chief, Investigations Divisi'on
U. S. Civil Service Commission
Washington 25, D. C.
Attention:

.

'" .

Mr. Emery J. Adams

Effective immediately your letters relating to the
tioned matter should be addressed to:
Mr. Kimbell Johnson

'1 (;

c)

Chief, Invest1ga,tions DiviSion
U. S. Civil Service Commission
Washington 25, D. C.
Attention:

Chief, Rating Sect10n
very truly yours,
John Edgar Hoover
Director

~: NOV2'11953·
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Nouember 131 1953

JlEJlORANDUM FOR ALL BUREAU OFFICIALS ANn SUPERVISORS
RE:

SEX DEVIATES IN GOYERNJlENT SERVICE

C8)

By memorandum dated JUne 201 1951 1 you were advised
,to disseminate matters relating to sez deviates in Government
service to:
Jlr. James E. Hatcher
Chie/I Investigations Division
U. S. Civil ~ervice Commission
Washington 251 D. C.
A tten tion:

Mr. Eme ry J. Adams

~/ectjve immediately your letters relating to the
captioned matter should be addressed to:

Kimbell Johnson
Chie/I Investigations DiviSion
U. a. Civil Service Commission
Fashington 251 D. C.

J[r.

Attention:

Chie/I Rating flection
Very truly yours l

(1

t ~ ..A.. •

\j

/

JOhn\Jgar Hoover
Directcr
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J!'EDEJlAL BUREAU OJ' INVESTIGATION
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fi1Ie No.
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'September 13, 1951
;.,

"

YA8BINCTON IS, D. c.

:.:..
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.. '-

(A1\lIN'I'ERSTA'l'E TRANSPORTATION OF STOLEN CATTLE -- SAC Le
i;
dat.~al'(fh 27',"1951, and SAC Letter N'o;"41'dated May 12, q;'
':
~,
: called the attention of all SAC's to the necessity of maintaini
1.:& \
,
proper liaison wlth all posslble lources of new cases in this cate- . ~~"
ory and lnstructed that every violatlon reported must be promptly
I
and fully lnvestlgated.
Price c~ntrols, lncreased Government buyinaa "
"'~ d the pC's8ibility ot rat10ning may all oontribute to blaok-market -:1 ~ ~t)
,ctlvltlel on an lncreasing scale.
~ t\)9i'Q

~

~
~

,
Your attentlon ls direc,ted to the fact that the Statute \1) .(\l~
covers , the interstate transportatlon ot "carcasses" of cattle, etc."'1)~-t,Qq
In other words, it is not necessary that the 1nterstate transporta- ~ k t •
tion lnvolve live animalS but the, may be k111ed and butchered. It ~~~
you dlscover a case involving a butchered beef havlng been trans- ~~,~~
ported interstate whereln the carcass has been cut up or perhaps
~,
even only portlons of the ,carcaSI transported, you should brlng thiac~~]
case immediately to the attentlon of the Bureau.
'l 1, \-"
,

\

To ass 1st the fleld in 1ts effort to aecure lnformation
,.~
concernlng all vl01atlons occurrlng, the Bureau has caused articles ~,,".
. to appear ln numerous trade publlcatlona durlng the paat few months ' c 'f)~
acqualnting persons, in the beefrai~ing and marketing business with ~ ';tl
our jurisdiotion.. As you know, eircular letters have be'en sent frolD ..._~~;l
fleld otficei to persons and flrma interested in the ralling ot cat~ .,l , ~
tle and marketlng of' beef. The Bureau's3urisdiction in thll matt,r~ . '
has been explained over Dl8ny ot the various radio programs aponsored-O"~
by the Bureau. Likew1se, art1cles have appeared ln the FBI Law En- ,,~~
forcement
Bulletin.
'. , ~
.
'Ii,
Investigative personnel in the field must in their da~\~~~:
day contacts make the necessary inq,uiries and develop the most .~~
•\
priste sources ,of lnformation as to thls vlo1ation. Confidentlal
~
formants should be developed in these matters and you should.ma1~, \ T I
tain C108. contact wlth such sources as meat inspectors, brandin@ ........ 'It) \ 'Q'
spectors, appropriate authorities at livestock yards and other tacl.t'~~~
lties ot the cattle raising and beet marketing 1,ndustry, and you '''tao''''' ~
should maintaln close 11alson wlth law enforcement agencies. It ~ ~") .. -q.
should. be the su.b3,ect of' d.iacuasion at pollce schools and law en-~ • .:. '
forcement conferencea whenever possible.
.
~~~

"<.3
I

....g • • ~
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0

It is'the responsibility of each t1eld. otf1ce to in8ur~C()~
responsibility under this Act i8
ly discharged..
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Present instructions requIre that the Bureau must be in-'
formed by Air Mail Special Delivery letter of the receipt of any
complaint which represents a prima facie ViO.latton inVOlvinlBlfthe
.
interstate transportation of stolen\...~~t~l~.. .. ~J

' .',

.

(B~¥rOMOBILES ~SOLINE WASTAGE -- 'The ~reau wishes to

to;4~~that it is''~ible that an excea.Ive amo~t of gasoline is
be-'lng used in the initial acceleratIon
Bureau-owned automobiles.

or

It has been pointed out to the Bureau that at times, in order to
obtain a fast getawaYI drivers ot Bureau-owned automobiles may "gun"
the motor in. first and second gear and use quantitIes of gasoline in
this regard which are tar above the:~ount ot gasoline req~ired for
a normal driving cycle..
~
It 115 expected. that all Bur.eau employees driving BUretil";·· '; i ..
owned automobiles will pear in mind the fact that over-acceleration
will not materially increase the speed ot the car but will cause a
gasoline wastage'.
\' '

-

'.

(~NTRA .. BUREAU CORRESPONDENCE ."/'On memoranda to the Bureau or to

ot~~Bureau offices the file number· when known of the receiving

office shall

be

"To:

placed immediately after the headIng as follows:
SAC, San Francisco (62-l2345)"

,.

This supersedes previous instructions and applIes to all
types of Intra-~reau memoranda and letters. Appropr~ate ohanges
are being made in Section 13 A 3 of the Manual of Rules and Regulations.

(~SUAHCE OP PASSPORTS" TEL99.HmlH;t.:S':l'S ~ASSPORT AND VISA MATTERS ..
The! ~epar'tme1it"l"e1ren"tl y expressed 8r~teres t ii$;iVQklD8 the
~!-ssports of' certain Communist partfmembers and s~ath.iZer!. who
F~re tI'aveling abroad: 'line SEate D pirtmeM'"'waS'1urher u1nEerested
in the possibility of prosecuting such ind1v1dllals tor falsifying
their applications f~r passports 1 particularly with respeot to the
purpose and destination of their trips. In order that the Bureau ',B
responsibi11t1es may be properly dlscharged, you Should immed1ately
notify the Bureau upon rece1pt of ini'ormation ind1cating that any
Communist Party member or sympathizer is contemplating travel abroad.
The tntormation fUj."nished to the Bureau ahould inc111de all details
available to you regarding the intended fore1gn travel. 'l'his information w1ll'be furnished to the State Department for appropriate
action.
.
(:tNtAM:ENDMENTS TO STANDARDIZED'""\tkVF.RNMENT TR4VEL REGULATIONS -- In

ao~o~ance w1th Circular ~o. A!7~ev18ed, Transmittal Memora~dum

No. 41 to the Heads of Executive Departments and Establishments" .
:there tollows the amendments .which h$ve been made to Paragraphs 69
. and 80 of the Standardized Government Travel Regulations. These
amendments are effeotive as of August 10" 1951.

9-13 .. 51
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DBCLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVIED FROM:

FBI AUTOHATIC DHCLASSIFICATION GUIDB
DATI 04-27-2009
Decl,assi
fied
.on.. 4/2"7/09
by SAW
.'
,.
, ;,!

"

Paragraph' 69 ~ng-d1stance calls -- Charges for longdistance tel~phone cal1f'~ official bUiinesa will be allowed, 'provided a statement is furnished showing the points between which
service was rendered, the date, the 'amount paid on each call, and
that the calls were on otticial business. When the public interest
so requires the pOints between whlch the service was rendered need
not be stated in the travel voucher, but may be stated in confIdence
to the adm1n1strat1ve off1cial.
~"'~.>.,:.
;
Paragraph 80. 1!!£!.1pts re9.,u1red -~
g.

MIscellaneous ,emergency expenditures where
the amount inVOlved 1s 1n excess of $3. (See
par. 79)
"
' ..

r.

Telephone message., long-distance, where: :tqe, ,
amount Invol ved Is in excess of $3. except . i : i ..
that where a coin box telephone is used at
".
an automatic station and it is so stated in the
travel voucher, a receipt w111 not be required.
(See par. 69) .
t"

The above amendments preolude the· necessity cf reflecting
the name of the person called on the expense voucher wherein a claim
is made for a long-distance telephone call. They further preclude
the necessIty of obtaining reoeipts for emergency expenditures that
o not exceed $3.00. '
'. \

DEVIATES IN UNITED STATES GOVERNMEN11 SERVICE -- The Seat ot
Govert ent has been rece1ving 'an increasing number of' reports~ arrest
records, and allegations ooncerning present and past employees of
the United States Government, who assertedly are sex deviates. The
Bureau has no investigative jurisdiction over sex deViates, but when
an allegation is received that a present or former civilian employee
of any branch of·the United States Government is a sex deViate, such
information is furnished to the Un1ted States Civil Service Commission. If the person i8 presently employed by the United States Goverrunent~ tpe employing agency is likewise furnished a summary of' the
information. Information ooncerning members of the National MilItary Establishment 1s furnished to the Intelligence Unit of that
particular agency.
(Jill.

X

All of the police departments throughout the country were
notified in the May, 1950,is8ue ot the FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin
and again by letter dated July 26, 1950, to place a notation on the
arrest fingerprint card that the subject was an employee ot the Federal Government. They wex'e also requested to set torth the name of
the Department or Agency and the position oocupied. Hence, it will
be unnecessary to solicit this information from the police departments. Normally, a fingerprint card with the aoove-described data
on it will Buf'floe i.f the fingerprint card has been furnished to the
Bureau's IdentifIcatIon Division.
9-13-51
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Whenever information is received in the field, either from
the police, a complainant, or through any other sources of information, it w111 beneceseary to consolidate the information and transmit it to the Bureau by letter captioned as above. This letter
should include (1) the name of the alleged sex deviate as well as
the name ot an,. othel' alleged deviates with whom he assocIated, (2) •
the date and place that the alleged act ot sexual perversion occurred, (3) the identity of the indj.vidualls United States GoveI'nment
elllP1 oyment, (II) any othel' pel'tinent facts, including the d~
where the person 1s arres ted.
.. '; '. I
,.

...

I

Your letter should specifically point out t.n
urce of the
informat1on, whether or not that information sl)Quld be ·'trealotc::1::t-CUL
confidential, or whether the name of tne Bow-ce may be used by ,tl)e.'
Bureau 1n d1sseminatlng the infoI'J!l8.tlon to the United states CiVil':',
Service CommiSSion and the employing agency.
Whenever information of this nature 1s received during the
course of a regular Bureau investigation, such should, of course, be
incorporated ln the regular investlgative report and it will be unnecessal"Y to fUrnish the information to the Bureau by supplemental
cover letter.
Wlth speclfic reference to Loyalty of Government Employees
cases, 1t ~A8 been the Bureau polley to accept information of a
derogatory nature relating to the charaoter and personal habits of
an employee if volunteered. Such info~tlon has been reflected in
an investigative report as information volunteered and no attempt
has been made to develop this data by supplemental inquiry. Th:1.s
policy is now changed to the following extent: when informat1on is
received dUl"1ng the course of a f"ul1 field loyalty investigat10n Ol'
a prellminary lnqu11'y lndicating the person under ~.llvest1gatlon is
a sex deViate, thls allegation Should be completely and fully ceveloped and the facts repol'ted. This procedure lIlust be placed in effect
lmmediately and followed closely.
(G ~STERN UNION MONEY ORDEHS .. - Inquir1es reg8.1"ding Western
uniori'~ney Orde~s are to be channelled through the. Minneapo11s
Of.1'1ce in the future. The central deposltory tor. all money order
matters is maintained 1n Minneapolis by the Western Unlon Telegl'B.ph CC'!mpany.

Excellent cooperat1~n is obtained at Minneapolis but
this cooperation has been jeQpard~_zed by duplicate requests for
information~
The dup11cation has resulted from 1nqu1ries, made
by offices other than Minneapolls, for info~mation regarding money
orders at local Western Unlon offices. The officials at the local
offices have sent inquiries to the central deposltory at Minneapolis.
At the same tlme, our offlces have sent requests to the Minneapolis
Office fer identlcal information and our M:l.nneapolls Office has
unknowingly requested the Weatern Uniol1 officials to make what
amounts to a dupllcate search.
.
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In the future 1n rout1ne matters requests are to be
sent to M1nneapol1s whenever 1nformat1on 1-8 des1red concern1ng
Western Un10n money orders. In emergency cases inquiry may be
made of local Western Union ottices but the persons contacted
should not. be requested to check any records othet' than those .' ,........,--in the local ott10'. In handling emergency requests care must ·i~·. '
be exercised not to 411close that we have access to Western
Union recordl at M1nneapolis. It the Western Union otf1c'.al contacted advises that there il no recoltd :1n his ott1ce and he volunteers to check further he should be informed that such ~~ion
need not be tatten because of other promising leads Which: #ltj: 1 t , ..
unnecessary.
,.
. i r '-:-i, : '; .; ...::.....
,j

.,

" ('

~

" If_

A lead should then b! set out for Minneapolis by letter,
wire or other means depending upon the urgency of the matter.

(H~T~ORMANTS.- ~ order

that there may be ~irorm ~~te~ence " .
t~#1~~~t8,you are advised that the term "Contidentlal National
Defense Informant" is now obsolete ant! these lnformants. eftectlve
immecUately, should be referred to as "Securlty IntorMnts. tt
When abbrevlated, ln order to preclude any confuslon with Security
Index Matters, the abbrevie.tlon will read uSec • Intt.1I
"Confidential General Investigative Intormants" were
changed to the designation ot "Crim1nal Intormants" more-than a
' lv
year ago. "Conf1dent1al Plant Informants" Will, effect1ve 1ml'
mediatelw, be known as II Plant Informants. II II Amer1can Legion
Contacts' w111 continue to be known as "American Legion Contacts."
Tbe purposes ot these adjustments in designation ot
informants are simpl1clty, reduction in typing and the establlshment of uniform1ty thrcughou~ the servlce., .
.

..

I'}

..

.'

(~L. INTE;~L:tGENCE AG.ENCY .EMPLOYEE& ~AllINa, DE;FE~SE DEPART~~' CRED~"'iTIALS -- The Central Intelligen~ Agency has advised the

B\1re-au·-"tliat"~the Secret r
of Defense has given author1ty to the
Director of CIA to issue
ense e artment crad nt1als to approximately flfty CIA Inves ga ors.
ese creden
s. which
will bear the signature of Seoretary George C. ~ shall. will
indicate that the Invest1gator is assigned to the
v.j.
ve
Division ll c:t:_<t;9~_.a151a.t_.AAU..J The latter ls the desl
t10n whic
~e Di~n~~ Army has furnished CIA tor thls particular
pu:,pos!.:l~

CIA has 1ndicated that perm1ssicn for the use at such
eredentlals was, reques.ted by CIA from the Department of Defense ~
so that the anonymit7 of CIA could be suff1c1ently assured In-the
domest1c Invest11~at1on of CIA applicants. It ls unders'toed tha
.
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the bearers of the above-mentioned oredentials will handle th~.'
, :
individuals who have applied for employment,
CIA~~
.
"
.
inv~t~a~oof

'

In the event information comes to your attention relative
to the misconduct of individuals who pos
redent1al.s, or
in the event any infringement upon the
sdiction on the
part of these lndl viduals ls noted.. you
~!.1a~ the
Sea t of Government.
; I t.r r""t r; "_',_
I

(J)xn1'lLICANT TYPE INVESTIGATIONS-": .. 'wavNG, REPORTS FOR ··~,~~~~~~'l_/\'
p~pbSiS
To a1d in therout1ng of reports and the supervision of
apPl.icant-type cases at the Seat cf Government, the tollowing procedure is being p1aceu in etfect 1mmediate1y:

,j .:'

--

In all applicant cases, exclusive of Bureau Appllcants,
the original only of every l'eport submitted whIch contains any
derogatory inf"ormation shall be markea to the right ot your tile
number with the letter "R" 1n the upper right corner or the first
page.
The purpose ot this mark is to insure prompt routing of
reports containing derogatox'Y 1nformation. It is to be emphasHed
that this letter is to be plaoed on the first page of the or~ginal
of the report onll and not on any of the copies. This can easily be
done at the time he report is signed.
.
In Atomic Energy Act Applicant oases you should apply the
following 1'\11e. If the derogatory information developed 1s sufficient to justlfy, under ex1st1ng instructions, the conversion of an
investigatlon from a 1~.m1ted investigation to a full one, then the
"RI! max-king should be uti112edj therefore, in full AtomiC Energy
Act Applicant investigations" the URn marking sliOiiI'd be utilj.zed.
Each oftice should 1mmediately obtain a rubber stamp wlth
the letter "RII one .. half inch in size. In the meantime YO\1 shOUld
use a red penciled "R" for the purpo8e.
Very truly yours,
DBCLASSIPICATION AUTHOAITY DERIVIED PROM:
FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIfICATION GUIDE

John Edgar Hoover

DATI! 04-Z7-Z009
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laplorees,
APPLICANT TYPE INVESTIGATIOlfS

MARKING REPORTS FOR ROUTING PURPOSES

!to aid in the routing of reports and the supervision
of apDl1cant-type cases at the Seat of Government, the following
proceaure 1s being placed in effect immediatel),,:
In all applicant cases, exclusive of Bureau APplicants,
the original only of every report su1:m1tted Wich contains arrr
derogatory information shall be marked to the right of your ~ile
number with the letter nRn in the upper r1ght corner of the first
page.
The purpose of this mark is to insure
of reports containing derogatory information.
emphas1zed that this letter 1s to be placed on
the original of the report ~ and not on aD7
This can easily be done at the time the report

prompt routing
It 1s to be
,
the first page of
of the copies.
is signed •.

In Atomic Energy Act Appl1cant cases you should apply the
following rule. If the derogatory information developed is
sufficient to 3ustifYi under existing 1nstructions, the conversion
of an investigation fram a I1m1ted investigation to a full one,
then the "R- marking should be ut1lized; therefore, in.ool. Atomic
Energy Act Appl1cant investigations, the "R" marking should be
ut1lized.
.
Each office should immediately obtain a rubber stamp
"With the letter nRn one-half .inch in size. In the meantime you
should use a red penciled nRn for the purpose.

~.,/'~~,zH'~~"/
~ ..J tS/t'!s- 1/- /.1'"'''/

b/#-

Very truly yours,

~ ~~

~ Ed'aJ.

DO::; '* ~

Director

lIINUTE3 OF GENERAL INDEX COJIJ/ITTEE MEETING
No~e~be~ 13# 1961
PRESENT:

Mr. Tave 1
1Ir. ".a i 'kar t
1Ir. Short
lIr. lIo(J oll
Mr. Stultz
lIiss B'roo'ke
1Irs. Genau
J/rs. Kohl
lIrs. McGrath
1Irs. Jlead
Mrs. Whee ler
Mr. 1Iedler
The Jollow1ng iteas were dtscussed by the Indez Committee:
.

!..

'I De ;2...,~.J..,~ 4UJ

';:.<..

CClti.d:..,.

(1)
When a name apPears in a number oJ pages oJ a communication
,/.!.e
J r which an tndez gutde has been prepared by the Recording Unit#
~I'f..',
e Rec.or.ding Unit types on the tndez card below the Jfle num.ber
t'
"~~~_ . }lHft~J!. ,,~~j·'£,l~." Thh is done only in those ~nstanoes where the
number oJ pages to be listed on the indez oard~s
s
ume~ou8 that
the~e i8 ins~ficient space on the card to list
pages. The value
of this practice was quest'loned since the .eh~Q .V\'-'SJLe.,.illrJe.J:. .. 1n .I1.1e l1
has not !~ei~list~.d on sea~ch sl1.ps by name searcher.s.

The rndezing (Jomm'lttee unanimously agreed that Reoo~ding
Unit should oontinue the prootioe Of t1/ptng "See tndez in file" where
pertlnBnt and that name searohers and Servtce Untt ,earchers should
be instructed to write this phrase on a searoh slip when it appears
on a oard.
~
(2)
The (Jommittee consi~a a suggestton th
01111/ one indez
oards.be prep.tlred on o:~.rq.o.~pa.r. ore i.gn name. Of th . eor.~a.(rpern.. <tYP.i
,The current prooedure requires n 'lndez ca.rd be
epa.red on each
component Of a Near Eastern name using the "round the cloc'k" technique.
Usuallll# Near Eastern names constat oJ four.or .live parts and all
parts are tndezed because the name may be received later with one
port .issing. The Indezing (Jomm1ttee by m.ojority vote rejected the
suggestton since tt was /elt p.,.eparotton Of indez cards on Near
Easte.,.n names should be conststent irrespect1veol number Of com.ponents.

(8)~~~~'
;ca.,.d

aoa~'ng Dn'i ra'.ed i~. queai'on

00

io prlpArQ$'.P

__'Y.l_i!!...aal:,.e,e mhen the fathe.,.'s nGae is also giue» 'In

the oo.,..,.esp n ence. Cu.,.~ently two cards are prepa.,.ed on a ma.,.ried
Russian fe.ale indicating the masouline and feainlne .10.,... 0.1 the
Rusaian aurnaae together with the Indluidua1's giuen naae. ro.,.
e:aap1e, Ma.,.ia H.,.uskoua mho la ihe .ife of.John Hruska:
1.

a.,.ua'lsoua, Maria

2.

a.,.um,

Ma.,.ia

~he Coaalttee unaniaoua1y ag.,.eed that in the aituation
mhere Maria a.,.uakova, whoae lather ia John g.,.uska, the aaae rule
as applies to the apouse 0.1 a Russian ahou1d preuai1. Ca.,.da .ahou1d
.!>B p.,.e~aied 2..1!...h.,l'_,..gJ,~e!!. ,J~a~e mlth both the l&G4ou1ia.e and fe.1nlliJ."
1'0'f7!i: ,~''''~1i!,...!~~~!_..
i
,
lJ.(
1._··
~&:\(::,\
('f/ ~, ('I ~,
:,f-,J1"~(":~
c, .If''",.,
f'
j , e"~
(4)
An eap10yee 0.1 the 12eooralJl&r'17~n't'''1JC''' auggeslBo"f'IrlI't" ttm4'7t,~
a naae Is inde:ed in a caae file and also requi.,.ea inde:ing on crvsa.,.eferenoed aail in the se: offender file (l05~4074) that only one
ca.,.d be p.,.epa.,.ed ~ith both file nuabe.,.atyped on the card. Cu.,..,.ent1y'
two aepa.,.ate carda are prepa.,.ed, on. on each file. ~he Co. .ittee
unanlaoua1y agreed that the suggestion should not be adopted since
in aoae inatancea it ia necessa.,.y to file the ae: offende.,. oard
under a subue.,.siue breakdown in the inde: in orde.,. that subsequent
subve.,.aive searchea will locate thia .,.eference.
.v.

of"

(

rhe Coaaittee In connection with this aug~e n diacuaaed
t1\t07"llG1;.iDA,o.QAoerll.£ :alU:..4I'/eUtlu.•.
file concerning ae:ua1
rve.,.ta in the
Gove.,.naent (105-12189) and that ao.e i~oraa~ion _hioh is c"'oaa.,.eferenoed into thia file is not a1ao croaaed • .,.eferenced into the
se: Offender file (105~4074). ~hia 1atte"'f~le ia broken down
into auba .10.,. each field diviaion in order to prouide a aouroe for
leads oonoe.,.ning investigations 0.1 se: offenders in giue geographioal
areoa. ~e Coaaittee agreed that.£ oJ"a(Jtion conce.,.nin
e:ua1
.
£e.,.ve.,.ts in go~e_rllll'-~.t ahou1d a1so~!!.!'ea: n
•

J'"

P~o.~.~~.~r!a ...t~r. :t~!I" ..lHJndlJ.n.g,
It WOB no~ed that the.,.e is a

~

,.

.

-
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SAC LETTER NO. 57 .. 47

AND PROBATION ABUSES AND
s no e
e
e
seen very 8 ert
mitting of newspaper clippings deal1ng with cases involving Juven1le
delinquency on a local level. The field has not been alert, however,
1n turnish1ng to the Bureau clippings ot: CBses involving aggravated
.sex offenders and abuses ot probation and parole.

(B)

It is desired that you be more alert for these 1tems and
that they be forwarded to the Bureau marked to the attention of the
Crime RecordS Section.

8/20/57

SAC LETTER NO. 57-47
fI,. - ~ t; -? .. 002 .. -..c:.

D

~

b6
h7C

~ERS' '~L A~NTION

SItEgJ~~U;!ifL

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVE:STICATION

I" R,pl,.

P~_II

ReI.,. Co

August 20, 1957

FilII Nih

..3

WASHINGTON 25. D.C.

CA) PERSONNEL MATTERS - OFFICE OF PREFERENCE TRANSFERS - AVAILABILITY OP SPECIAL AGENTS .- I again tind it necessary to request all
Speoial Agents in the service to correctly list their offices of
preference. It is obvious that many Special Agents are not affording
this importsnt matter sufficient attention •. Office of preference
transfers have been issued to many Agents in the service and on
numerous occaSions the Bureau has been requested to cancel or deter
the transfers due in many csses to the fact that the Agents have not
correctly listed their preferenoe and request a change after receiving
the transfer. In other cases Agents are unavailable and yet the
Bureau has received no prior intormation concerning the Agents' statuB.
This is a moat undesirable trend ana I again request all Special
Agents in Charge to inSist that the Agents under their supervision
keep the Bureau currently advised of their availability status and
ot their correct offices of preferenoe.

8/20/57

.

SAC LETTER NO. 57-47

(B) NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS - PARQLE AND PROBATION ABUSES AND SEX OFFENDERS -- It 1s noted that the field has been very alert in the submItting-of newspaper clippings dealing with csses involving juvenile
delinquency on a local level. The tield has not been alert, however,
in furnishing to the Bureau clipp.ings Of cases involving aggravated
sex offenders and abuses of probation and parole.
It is desired that you be more alert tor these items and
that they be forwarded to the Bureau marked to the attention of the
Crime Reoords Section.

8/20/57

SAC LETTER NO. 57-47
(C) RETIRE~mNT - Under separate cover, copies.ot the revised pamphlet
entitled "Benefits for Speoial Agents under Civil Service Retirement
Legislation" are being forwarded. You should insure that each
Speoial Agent receives a COpy.

8/20/57

BAC LETTER NO. 57-47
(D) SEARCHES AND SEIZURES J COUNTING RECOVERED MONEY -- Whenever
money or other property consisting ot numerous 1temaas~r~e~q~U~i~r~i~ng~~Ctou;n~t~-r
ing is obtained in connection with Bureau 1nvestig 1
or property should be independently counted by two
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EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS
SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552
(b)( 1)

(A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or
foreign policy and (B) are in fact properly classified·to such Executive order,

(bX2)

related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency;

(bX3)

specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute(A) requires that the
matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for
withholding or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld;

(b)(4)

trade secrets and commercial or financial infonnation obtained from a person and privileged or confidential;

(bX5)

inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation
with the agency;

(bX6)

personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal
privacy;

(b)(7)

records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement
records or information ( A ) could be reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person
of a right to a fair trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could be reasonably expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal
privacy, ( D ) could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or
authority or any private institution which fiunished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or infonnation compiled
by a criminal law enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security
intelligence investigation, information fiunished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law
enforcement investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such
disclosure could reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or
physical safety of any individual;

(bX8)

contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible
for the regulation or supervision offmancial institutions; or

(bX9)

geological and geophysical infonnation and data, including maps, concerning wells.
SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a

(dX5)

infonnation compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding;

(j)(2)

material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce
crime or apprehend criminals;

(k)(l)

information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign
policy, for example, infonnation involving intelligence sources or methods;

(kX2)

investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or
privilege under Federal programs, or which would identifY a source who fiunished infonnation pursuant to a promise that hislher
identity would be held in confidence;

(k)(3)

material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual
pursuant to the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056;

(kX4)

required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records;

(kX5)

investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of detennining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian
employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who fiunished
infonnation pursuant to a promise that hislher identity would be held in confidence;

(kX6)

testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government
service the release of which would compromise the testing or examination process;

(k)(7)

material used to detennine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the
person who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that hislher identity would be held in confidence.
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